Beach fishing for
salmon in Albany

Experience some of
WA’s best fishing this
salmon season!

Salmon fishing
hotspot map inside!

Keep the sand between
your toes. Chase salmon
along the beaches!
Salmon fishing tips
1.

Location: The best salmon fishing
is from the beach. Check out some
popular salmon fishing locations
on the other side of this flyer

2.

Time: Salmon can be caught any
time of day, however, try fishing
at dawn and dusk when salmon
are often in close to the beach

3.

Gear: Beach fishing for salmon using
lures is popular. We recommend using
metal slices, stick baits, poppers and
shallow diving bibbed minnows

4.

Spotting salmon schools: Access an
elevated position such as a sand dune
to see salmon schools moving past

5.

Clothing: Wear polarised sunglasses
to help you spot salmon in the water

6.

Individual Bag Limit: 4
(min. size 300 mm)

7.

Edibility:

Keeping your
catch fresh
Salmon is a tasty and
healthy option provided
you follow these tips:
• Bleed your fish
immediately
after capture
• Place your catch
into an ice slurry
• Remove the red meat
from the middle of the
fillet prior to cooking
• Cook fresh and enjoy!
Salmon fillets are
most popular when:
• Smoked
• Used in a fish curry
(red or green)
• Used in a pasta bake
• Used for fish cakes

Please note: Do not leave any fish remains on the beach — use any bins provided.

Free loan lifejackets
If you plan on fishing from the rocks
make sure you wear a lifejacket.

* Lifejackets are compulsory if you go on the
rocks for any purpose at Salmon Holes, Albany *

Salmon beach fishing
locations around Albany

Stay safe this salmon season
and fish from the beach

Most of these locations are within
a 30 minute drive from Albany.

A Fish and Survive safety message proudly
supported by Recfishwest.
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Lifejacket Loan

If you do not have a lifejacket you can hire one for
FREE from these locations in Albany/Mt Barker:
Albany Rods and Tackle - 40 Stirling Tce
Trailblazers Albany - 184 Albany Hwy
BCF Albany - 319-331 Mawson St
Little Grove General Store - 639 Frenchmans Bay Rd
United Petroleum - 31763 Albany Hwy

Please note: United Petroleum is situated in Mt Barker and so does not appear on this map.
A Type 1 lifejacket must be worn when on the rocks for any purpose at Salmon Holes, Albany.

